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WELCOME!

Look out for
Michael’s
top picks

Welcome to another jam-packed season of
great shows and sparkling entertainment that
will fill your evenings between now and the end
of the year. So many highlights plus many great
deals making a night out at the Civic the best
value in town.
We’re also working hard to bring a distinctive
creative edge to our work. Right now there are
some really exciting developments happening
within the arts sector such as the government’s
Creative Ireland initiative and the Arts Council’s
Making Great Art Work. These offer huge
opportunities for your local theatre to become
even more instrumental in providing access
and participation across a wide range of
creative practise.
Here are just some of the exciting initiatives
we’ve kicked off this year to date:

Emerging Artist Development
From support for local companies to our new
Artist in Residence (see page 4), we’re investing
in the idea that nothing beats getting artists
into the building, imagining, exploring, and
developing new work.
Active Audience Programme
A scheme where you can join a company as
they prepare a show; meet the makers, attend
rehearsals, get in on the act (and even end up
in the show!) From all reports those who have
signed up for our pilot are loving it (see p7)!
Early Years Programme
We plan to prioritise offering young people - the
audience and artists of the future - access to
high quality, age specific work to see and fall in
love with. From I am Baba (see p17), to our Early
Years Commissioning Fest (see p6), we’re off
and running.
Multi-cultural Research Project
The creative arts play a huge role in binding
us all under our common humanity. We are
partnering with Rua Red (with funding support
from South Dublin County Council) to build a
picture of our expanding community and to
build bridges that will lead to exciting creative
opportunities in the near future.
Enjoy the show!
Michael Barker-Caven
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Artistic Director

HOW TO
BOOK

civictheatre.ie

Online: civictheatre.ie
By Phone: 01 462 7477
In Person: 10am - 6pm
Monday to Saturday or until
8pm on performance nights

HOW TO USE THE
PROGRAMME
Find an event by type:

If you’re looking for comedy, music,
something for the kids or something
else you can find markers on each
event in the programme which will tell
you what to expect:

Dr
Dr

Drama

Co Comedy
Cm

KiDa Dance Ki
KiFa Family

Mu Music
Mu

Sc School

Mu

Lo Local

Musical
Theatre

Find an event by date:

At the back of the programme you’ll
find a calendar with all of our events
arranged by day/date.

Find an event browsing:

SPECIAL
OFFERS

Keep an eye out for a range of
special offers on shows throughout
the brochure.

Early Birds

Book EARLY to get a
discounted price
on selected shows.
Subject to availability.

Meal Deals

Make a night of it. By booking
your meal + show together,
you’ll save in comparison to
ticket only prices. Enjoy a
delicious 2 course meal at our
Interval Bistro & Bar before
the show. Valid on selected
performances and
subject to availability.

We’ve got so many great shows on
offer at the Civic this Autumn - why not
just browse and pick something that
appeals to you. We know you’ll love it.
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BEACONS OF LOCAL TALENT

THE NUALAS:
ALL SPANXED UP

The Civic is first and last your local theatre and it’s the
development and showcasing of local talent that will bring
a distinctive heart-beat to the area in the years ahead. As a
pivotal part of this strategy, I am delighted to welcome on
board director and theatre maker Davey Kelleher who will
be Artist in Residence at the Civic for the next year. Working
together, we plan to advance and champion emerging
writers, makers and players who will breathe new life into
our studio theatre - and beyond! Watch out on our website
for exciting new announcements on this front before the years
end!

‘The first fruits of this policy are already ripening and we are delighted to present these
two fledgling Tallaght companies taking flight with daring original works this autumn.’

Co

The Nualas sequins are out, the hurty
shoes are on, the hair is coiffed to within
an inch of its life and the liposuction
didn’t work. But who cares! They’ve
got spanx! Yes, Ireland’s favourite
all-girl, musical-comedy trio, are on
the road again! Expect an evening of
scintillating new song, spleen-rupturingly hilarious new chat, and a stunningly bendy repertoire of new moves,
(despite the fact that they’ve lost all
feeling from the waist down - the spanx).

BOOK IT

SEPT Fri 1st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
MEAL DEAL: €31 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

BOOK IT
FORE-PLAYS

Presented by Aois Nua
Fore-plays, an evening of original works
written by four young writers, combines
comedy and drama to reveal Aois Nua’s
unique perspectives on life. Comprising
three short plays and one longer work,
the production explores friendships,
relationships and even the hatred in
between and will make you laugh and
even cry through relatable circumstances
(along with the odd quirky scenario!).
Presented by Aois Nua, a company of
local artists formed by recent graduates
of the Civic’s transition year Tenderfoot
Programme.
AUG Thurs 31st - Sept Fri 1st // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €10
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BOOK IT
Lo
Dr

FRICTION

Presented by Freshly Ground Theatre
Company
A witch, a Roman and a masked-man
stumble across a bonfire in the middle
of a Halloween night; ‘Trick or treat,
smell my feet, give me something good
to eat: if you don’t, I don’t care, I’ll pull
down your underwear.’ Following on
from their acclaimed, sell out production
of Enda Walsh’s Sucking Dublin, Friction
– a darkly comedic yet unflinching
look at the flames of our pervasively
destructive contemporary culture - will
be Freshly Ground’s first original work.
Featuring verbatim interviews sourced
from young people in Ireland today.
NOV Thurs 23rd - Sat 25th// 8:15pm
Loose End Studio
Tickets: €12, Groups of 6+: €8
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Contains strong language and sexual
references.

“Dammit! The
Nualas can sing
and make your face
ache from laughing.”
TIME OUT

Contains some strong language

Dr

BOOK IT

THE SUCCESSFUL TD

Based on The Letters of A Successful
TD & An Irish Minister of State by John
B Keane. Adapted for the stage by Jon
Kenny, Mary McEvoy & Michael Scott.
Directed by Michael Scott.
The Successful TD follows the trials,
tribulations, misadventures and hilarious
antics of Tull McAdoo as he seeks reelection to the Dail in the “October
Elections”. Though written in 1967, John
B Keane displays an edge for humor and
satire that is uncomfortably close to the
politics of today. Peppered with Keane’s
gallery of madcap characters, this
show will have you laughing at politics
(in a good way) from the very start.
SEPT Fri 8th & Sat 9th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 135 mins. One interval
Tickets: €21 & €19 concession
MEAL DEAL: €32 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.
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READY, STEADY, SHOW!
Early years mini-fest

Fa

To coincide with the tenth anniversary
conference of the Childhood
Development Initiative taking place at
the Civic, we have invited a number of
respected artists in the field of early
years theatre making to spend four days
with us exploring and devising new ideas
for shows for young people between the
ages of 1 and 6 years old. Come the 11th
September you and your family will have
the chance to see the results all on one
exciting day. See our website for details
as this exciting challenge takes shape.
Participants will include Monkeyshine
Theatre Company, Anna Newell, Orla
Kelly and others.

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

SEPT Fri 8th - Mon 11th
Visit civictheatre.ie for more details

“Confirms her position as one of the most thoughtprovoking Irish choreographers around.”
THE IRISH TIMES
“Roche’s choreography is delicately woven but
it’s threads possess an elusive tensile strength.
Entrancing.” THE TIMES

Initiative supported by South Dublin
County Council and the Arts Council.

Mu

BOOK IT
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RED HURLEY

Red Hurley’s career has spanned several
decades and is widely considered to be
one of the finest live performers Ireland
has ever produced. His signature rich
and powerful voice, relaxed charm and
energetic stage presence have captured
the hearts of audiences everywhere.
This latest concert will see Red perform
many of his greatest hits, including
‘Love Is All’, ‘When’, ‘Kiss Me Goodbye’,
‘Broken Promises’, ‘Isadora’, and ‘Let The
Heartaches Begin’ plus many more. A
formidable live performer, Red is joined
on stage by the Sensational Conquerors.
SEPT Fri 15th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 150 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25
MEAL DEAL: €36 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

12 MINUTE DANCES

Presented by Liz Roche Company & the
Civic Theatre, in association with Dublin
Dance Festival
Dancers: Cliodhna Hoey, Katherine
O’Malley, Ryan O’Neill, Liv O’Donoghue,
Miguel Do Vale, Ailish Maher
Musician: Sean MacErlaine
Original Music: Ed Rosenberg, Joel Mellin
Lighting Design: Kevin Smith
Set Design: Joe Vanek
Costume Design: Catherine Fay
Photography by Luca Truffarelli
2017 has seen Liz Roche Company,
one of Ireland’s foremost exponents
of contemporary dance, commence a
planned three year residency at the Civic.
12 Minute Dances, is a major revival of her
internationally acclaimed landmark work
from 2009 and is the first public offering
of this exciting initiative. Composed of
a sequence of pieces inspired by the
paintings of Mark Rothko, the dances
are seamlessly woven together to create

Da

story in motion, showcasing Roche’s
supreme talent for creating finely-wrought
arrangements of movement which are
both thrilling and evocative. Performed
by a company of exceptional dancers and
with members of our ACTIVE AUDIENCE
team who have been avidly following the
re-rehearsal process. Acclaimed on both
sides of the Atlantic and receiving coveted
5 star reviews,12 Minute Dances offers
audiences a unique opportunity to
witness the purity and essence of
Liz Roche’s most beautiful dance.
SEPT Thurs 21st & Sat 23rd // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 65 mins.
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession,
Groups €10
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LIZ ROCHE COMPANY:

Da

Excerpts from ‘12 Minute Dances’
Get a flavour of the work of Liz Roche
and her resident dance company as they
share excerpts from their acclaimed work
inspired by the painter Rothko.

Main Auditorium & Gallery: 8:30 - 9.15pm
Tickets: FREE (advanced booking +
collection required)

CULTURE NIGHT

Lo

FRI SEP 22nd

Culture Night is an evening of free
events to which all are welcome, whether
regulars at the Civic or first timers. So
if you have a friend who’s yet to be
convinced that culture is for them, or a
child who’s yet to experience the joys
of live performance, why not take this
opportunity to book them in as your
guest! It’s free and guaranteed fun.
Nothing to lose!

TALLAGHT CHORAL
SOCIETY: Join In The Favourites

Mu

Much loved TCS invade the Civic with an
interactive workshop/concert. A chance
to join in the great choral favourites and
take the roof off!

CANDLELIT TALES:

Fa

Firm Culture Night favourites,
Candlelit Tales bring great Irish myths &
fables back to life for both young & old.
Interval Bistro // 6.30 - 7.30pm (family
friendly)

MARY COUGHLAN & HER
MUSICIANS

Presented by Pat Egan Management
Mary Coughlan and her band bring their
new show to the Civic, a celebration
of Mary’s 30 plus years in the music
business. Featuring all the songs that are
close to Mary’s heart and life, she takes
the classic standards of jazz balladry and
the recent gems of rock and Irish songwriting, shakes them up and offers them
anew. Proudly standing alongside such
iconic giants of jazz from both sides of
the Atlantic as Billie Holiday and Edith
Piaf, Mary delivers it all in a delicious and
unapologetic Irish drawl.

Mu

BOOK IT

SEPT Sun 24th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25 & €23 concession
MEAL DEAL: €35 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

“Ireland has never produced a singer quite
like Mary Coughlan.” THE IRISH TIMES
“Her talent is awesome.” THE LONDON
OBSERVER
“Mary’s live performances must be seen to
be believed.” NEW MUSIC EXPRESS

Main Auditorium // 9.15 - 10.15pm
Tickets: FREE (advanced booking +

collection required)

Lo

Main Auditorium // 6 - 8.30pm
Tickets: FREE (advanced booking +
collection required)

WRITING WORKSHOP
FOR STAGE & SCREEN

Dr

Inis Theatre Company
Experienced writing duo Iseult Golden
and David Horan take a break from
rehearsing their new play Class to share
with budding authors how to approach
writing for theatre and screen. All you
need is pen and paper!

ARTZHEIMERS
EXHIBITION (ONGOING)

September is World Alzheimer’s
Month™, an international campaign to
raise awareness and challenge
stigma. ARTzheimer’s is an Irish social
enterprise set up by Eimear Farrell. It
aims to give people permission to
talk about Alzheimer’s using the medium
of art and human stories to connect with
people. In March 2017, ARTzheimer’s
opened the doors to it’s sixth exhibition
titled ‘Light and Shade’ at the Civic. This
FREE exhibition is currently on longterm
display at the theatre. The exhibition
has been designed and curated to
evoke responses from the public. Their
personal feedback will help us start
honest and brave conversations
about Alzheimer’s.

Loose End Studio // 6 - 7.30pm
& 8 - 9.30pm
Tickets: FREE (advanced booking +
8

collection required)
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CLASS

Written, produced & directed by Iseult
Golden & David Horan
Presented in association with the
Civic Theatre
‘Donna always shits a brick – I mean, she
gets all nervous – comin’ in here. It’s like
she reverts.’ Brian and Donna’s son is 9
years old and he’s struggling. That’s what
his teacher says. Says he should see
a psychologist. But Brian and Donna –
recently separated – never liked school,
never liked teachers. So are they going
to trust this one? And should they? A
parent-teacher meeting goes very, very
wrong in CLASS – a powerful and funny
new play about learning difficulties: in
school, in life, wherever.

HURRICANE HIGHWAY

Dr

Presented by AMA Music Agency

Hurricane Highway is a U.S. styled five
piece band producing an exciting, big
acoustic rock sound with a sprinkling of
American country. Fronted by Ed Holland
and Kevin Collins, two well established
singers/guitarists in their own right with
years of road worn street cred behind
them, Hurricane Highway is an Irish band
with a cross over American country rock
sound. Formed in 2014, they quickly
came to prominence with a series of
radio hits among them ‘Keep Them
Kisses Comin’ which became one of the
most requested songs on Irish radio in
2015. An all blazing, wheel spinning treat
for Irish Country rock fans.

SEPT Tues 26th – Sat 30th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 75 mins. No interval
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession.
Previews: Tues 26th & Weds 27th €12

BOOK IT

Contains some strong language.

Mu
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Mu

BOOK IT

DONNA TAGGART

Presented by Pat Egan Management
The Omagh-born viral sensation began
singing when she was 22 and she’s been
recording and performing ever since.
Donna first came to prominence in 2011
when her acclaimed debut album Celtic
Lady Vol. 1 was picked up by BBC Radio
Ulster and a second album followed in
2013 (Celtic Lady Vol.2). Donna really
shot to fame in 2016 when in just one
week her stunning rendition of Jealous
of the Angel went viral and it sent her
album straight to No. 1 on the Billboard
World Music Catalogue Charts. Donna’s
debut concert tour in early 2017 led
to sell out shows across the North.
SEPT Thurs 28th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22.50 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €32 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

SEPT Sat 30th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. No interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
MEAL DEAL: €31 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

BOOK IT

CULTUREFOX .IE

NEVER
MISS
OUT
The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX events
guide is now live. Free, faster, easy to use – and personalised
for you. Never miss out again.
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VENUS & ADONIS

by William Shakespeare
by the Royal Shakespeare Company in
association with Little Angel Theatre, UK
Presented by Civic Theatre in association
with Dublin Theatre Festival.

“Witty, erotic and ingenious...
you leave the theatre charmed and with a
genuine sense of wonder.”
THE GUARDIAN
“Shakespeare’s racy verse turned
into a terrific puppet show… adorable.”
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Director: Gregory Doran
Director of Puppetry: Steve Tiplady
Design: Robert Jones
Lighting Design: Vince Herbert
Music: Stevon Russell and John Woolf
‘I hate not love, but your device in love
That lends embracements unto every
stranger.’
This little-known gem was Shakespeare’s
first bestseller back in 1593; it weaves
together comedy, tragedy and beautiful
poetry to tell the raunchy story of Venus
and her obsession with the handsome
but puritanical Adonis. RSC Artistic
Director Gregory Doran brings this
dazzling, timeless tale of unrequited love
to life once more, integrating narration,
music and puppetry with Shakespeare’s
kaleidoscopic verse. The Royal
Shakespeare Company returns to Dublin
to bring this unique work to the Dublin
Theatre Festival. Created in collaboration
with Little Angel Theatre, the home of
British puppetry.
OCT
Tues 3rd // 8pm
Wed 4th // 3pm & 8pm
Thurs 5th // 8pm
Fri 6th // 5pm & 8pm
Sat 7th // 3pm & 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €25 & €23 concession
Students: €10 - matinées only
Groups 10+: €20
MEAL DEAL: €36 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available

BOOK IT

Free Shakespeare workshops with Civic
Artistic Director when you buy a full price
ticket. See civictheatre.ie
12
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BOOK IT

OCT Fri 6th & Sat 7th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 75 mins. No interval
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession.
This production is made possible by a
Theatre Project Award from the Arts Council.

Time 7.00pm

SHORT
Tickets €20STORY
and €15 conc.
COMPETITION
AWARDS
Inspired thinkers & curious
souls
come together
evening of
Presented
by for
theanInstitute
provokingTallaght
talks. in
ofthought
Technology,
conjunction
with
the Red Awards
Line
Short Story Competition
Book Festival.
Time 6.00pm
OCT Thurs 12th, 6pm
Admission FREE
Tickets: FREE
Presented by the Institute of

Technology,
Tallaght in conjunction
TEDX
TALLAGHT
with the Red Line Book Festival.
Inspired thinkers & curious souls
Friday
13 October
come together
for an evening of
thought
provoking
Goldilocks
and thetalks.
Three Bears
Plus...
OCT
Thurs 12th, 7pm
Tickets:
€20 & €15 conc
Time 11.00am

FRI
14

Admission FREE (Classes 2nd & 3rd)

BIG GOLDILOCKS AND
Everything is in disguise and the story
THE
THREE
PLUS
goes into
the skies BEARS
with this comical
retelling of Goldilocks
and theand
Three
Everything
is in disguise
the
Bears.goes into the skies with this
story
comical retelling of Goldilocks
and the Three Bears.
B22960 Civic Advert A5.indd 1
OCT Fri 13th, 11am
Tickets: FREE (Classes 2nd & 3rd)

Electric LinesLINES
ELECTRIC
Stray
presents
live
TimeLines
2.30pm
- 3.30pm
comic
book readings
– Debbie
for teenagers)
Admission
FREE (Suitable
Jenkinson,
Sarah
Bowie,
Alan
Stray Lines presents Live comics
Dunne,
Maiques.
readingsElida
- Denise
Jenkison, Sarah
Bowie,
Dunne,
Elida Maiques.
OCT
SatAlan
14th,
2.30pm
– 3.30pm
Tickets:
(Suitable for
SundayFREE
15 October
teenagers)
The Curious Adventure
of Pinocchio
THE CURIOUS
Time 12.00pm
ADVENTURE
OF
PINOCCHIO
Tickets €8 Adult, €5 Children,
€20 family
ticket
Lyngo Theatre
adapts
this epic
Lyngo
Theatre adapts
epic tale of
tale
of Pinocchio
intothis
a unique
Pinocchio into a unique retelling.
retelling.
OCT
15th,
12pm
TheSun
Happy
Pear
Talk & Demo
Tickets:
€8
adults,
€5 child, €20
Time 4.00pm
family
of
4
Tickets €10 and €8 conc.

SAT

Friday 13 October
THE SECRET DIARY OF
The SecretMOLE
Diary of Adrian Mole
ADRIAN
Bruiser
Theatre Company’s 20th
Time 8.00pm
Anniversary
production
Tickets €15/€12
conc. of a
classic.
with permission
BruiserPresented
Theatre Company’s
20th
from
Sayle Screen
on behalf
of the
Anniversary
Production
of a classic.
Presented
with
kind
permission
from
Sue Townsend Estate.
Sayle Screen on behalf of the Sue
OCT
Fri 13th,
8pm
Townsend
Estate.
Tickets: €15 & €12 conc
Saturday 14 October
READERS’
Readers’ DayDAY
Just renowned writers for a
Time 10.00am - 4.00pm
relaxed and intimate day of
Tickets €12/€10
conc.
readings
and public
conversations
Join renowned
writers
for a relaxed
chaired
by
Dermot
Bolger.
and intimate day of readings and
OCT
Satconversations
14th, 10amchaired
- 4pmby
public
Dermot Bolger.
Tickets:
€12 & €10 conc

SUN

Following 2013’s I’ve to Mind Her.
(“Emotionally affecting” **** Irish Times)
and the Award Winning Advocacy in
2014, Shaun Dunne and Talking Shop
Ensemble have collaborated with groups
from the HIV+ community to create a
form-flipping piece of documentary
theatre which will take you through the
myriad perspectives and experiences
that compound what it means to live
positive in this country.

Wednesday 11 October
THERE & BACK AGAIN:
ThereODYSSEY
and Back Again:
AN
An Odyssey
The
Odyssey is the classic of
classics,
the mother
of all stories,
Time 10.00am
& 12.00pm
full
of giants,
ghosts,
Greeks
(5th & 6th
Class) and
Admission
FREE
great
adventure.
The Odyssey
is the classic of classics,
the mother
all stories,
of giants,
OCT
Weds of11th,
10amfull&12pm
ghosts, Greeks and great adventure.
Tickets: FREE (5th & 6th classes)
Poetry First
POETRY FIRST
Time 6.00pm
- 9.00pm
Featuring
Brian
Kirk, Eamonn
Admission
Lynskey
andFREE
Phil Lynch and
Featuringby
Brian
Kirk,O’Mahony.
Eamonn Lynskey
chaired
Nessa
and Phil Lynch
andPoetry
chairedAward
by Nessa
Followed
by
the
O’Mahony. Followed by the Poetry
Ceremony.
Award Ceremony.
OCT Weds 11th, 6-9pm
Thursday 12 October
Tickets: FREE
The Big Picture with
Laureate
nÓg PJ Lynch
THE
BIGnaPICTURE:
With
illustrator,
Time award-winning
11.00am
author
and current Laureate na
Admission FREE (Suitable 4th-6th Class)
nÓg
PJ Lynch.
Award-winning illustrator, author and
OCT
Thurs
12th,na11am
current
Laureate
nÓg PJ Lynch.
Tickets: FREE
TEDx Tallaght
(suitable
4th – 6th Class)

WED

By Shaun Dunne
Created with Aisling Byrne & Lisa Walsh
Presented by Talking Shop Ensemble &
Shaun Dunne
In association with Project Arts Centre
and the Civic Theatre

FRI

RAPIDS

THURS

Dr

David HAPPY
and StephenPEAR
Flynn talk about
THE
inspiring a healthier and happier world.
David and Stephen Flynn talk
about
inspiring
a healthier and
Sunday
Miscellany
happier
world.
Time 6.00pm
OCT
Sun 15th, 4pm
Tickets €10 and €8 conc.
Tickets:
€10
& €8
Joint RTE
Radio
1 forconc
a live recording

of Sunday Miscellany
with local and
SUNDAY
MISCELLANY
well-known writers as well as the best
Join
RTEmusic.
Radio 1 for a live
of live
recording of Sunday Miscellany
with local and well-known writers
as well as the best of live music.
OCT Sun 15th, 6pm
Tickets: €10 & €8 conc

30/06/2017 17:09
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SOME GUYS HAVE ALL
THE LUCK, THE ROD
STEWART STORY

Mu

“It was just like being at a Rod Stewart
concert. Paul’s vocals, mannerisms and
attention to detail were perfect.”
THE FORUM THEATRE

Presented by Joe Gallagher
Entertainments

Direct from London’s West End, Paul
Metcalf and Band, celebrate the life
and career of Rod Stewart, one of
rock’s greatest icons. The show takes
the audience through Rod’s incredible
story, from his humble beginnings
through to worldwide superstardom and
record sales in excess of 100 million!
Crammed full of hits such as ‘Maggie
May’, ‘Sailing’, ‘Baby Jane’, ‘Da Ya Think
I’m Sexy’, and ‘Tonight’s The Night’.
OCT Thurs 19th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25 & €23 concession
MEAL DEAL: €36 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

OCT Sat 21st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25 & €23 concession
MEAL DEAL: €35 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

BOOK IT
I AM BABA

BOOK IT

OCT Fri 20th // 10am, 11am and 12pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 20 mins.
Tickets: €10 (for parent/guardian & baby)

BOOK IT
Mu
Co

Presented by Anna Newell, in association
with the Civic Theatre
A gentle theatre adventure for babies
aged 0-12 months created by awardwinning director Anna Newell, full of
magical sounds, lights and textures.
Limited audience capacity. Each
baby can bring one adult guest!
Commissioned under Exploring and
Thinking: A Collaborative Framework for
Early Childhood Arts in the Dublin region
- an initiative generated in partnership
by Fingal County Council, Dublin City
Council, South Dublin County Council
and Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County
Council. Funded under the Arts Council’s
Invitation to Collaboration which
supports innovative and ambitious local
authority collaborations.

Mu

Presented by Pat Egan Management

After a sell-out tour last Autumn,
including a stand out night at the Civic,
RTÉ personality, Aonghus McAnally,
brings the Hennessy songbook back to
life with his uncanny recreation of his
close friend Christie’s voice and guitar
playing. Featuring all his best loved hits –
‘Messenger Boy’, ‘Jealous Heart,’ ‘Don’t
Forget Your Shovel’ and the iconic ‘Roll
Back The Clouds’, experience Christie’s
storytelling brilliance for one more
night’s magic with over 20 of his greatest
numbers.

Fa
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THE ULTIMATE CELEBRATION
OF CHRISTIE HENNESSY

GEAROID FARRELLY:
HOME TRUTHS

Presented by The Lisa Richards Agency

BOOK IT
To be an audience member
in Farrelly’s crowd is a joy… impeccable
comic timing.” BROADWAY BABY
“Would you not see if you can get
something in a Panto?”
GEARÓID’S MOTHER

Gearóid Farrelly brings his brand of
chatty stand up comedy back to the Civic
this Autumn, addressing everything from
Trump to decluttering and explaining why
you shouldn’t toilet train a cat! Gearóid
has appeared at comedy festivals all
over the world, supporting the likes of
Joan Rivers and Sarah Millican in the
UK. This year he toured Ireland with Neil
Delamere and appears every week on his
Sunday Best show on Today FM as well
as on his podcast “Fascinated” available
on iTunes.
OCT Sat 21st // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €12
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SLOWHAND: AN
APPRECIATION OF
ERIC CLAPTON

WHAT WOULD MA SAY

Mu

Presented by Quill Productions
In aid of North Galway Children of
Belarus Charity

Slowhand - An appreciation of Eric
Clapton is a full 7 piece band paying
homage to one of the music worlds most
iconic of figures. From the Yardbirds
right through to present day, the band
will cover all eras of Clapton’s incredible
career which has spanned over 50 years.
For any true fan of Clapton, and indeed
rock music, this really is a night not to
be missed.

Dr

In this hilarious play based on the bestseller of the same name, Kathleen Doyle
introduces us to her remarkable family
and their exploits growing up in Dublin
in the 1950’s and 60’s. Ma as an ordinary
woman with very little education behind
her but maybe not so ordinary in the way
she learned to handle life. Through all
the poverty and hardship, Kathleen and
her family always had a laugh, turning
their kitchen into a swimming pool on
a hot summers day or trying to hide a
stolen pig in the bath. What Would
Ma Say is a nostalgic and poignant
reminder of a Dublin that’s long gone.

OCT Sun 22nd // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

BOOK IT

Dr

TOM CREAN:
ANTARCTIC EXPLORER

Presented by Play on Words Theatre
Written & performed by Aidan Dooley

“…the audience, young and old alike
are shouting, laughing and having fun
from the moment he opens the show.”
THE REVIEWS HUB

NOV Weds 1st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €18

fun feeling to it all…
BOOK “AITgenuine
perfect for Halloween.”
RED CURTIN REVIEW

Mu
Dr

Crean’s story is a testament to human
fortitude in the face of the hostile
elements of the Antarctic. His 36 mile,
solitary trek to base camp during the
Terra Nova expedition to rescue his
comrades Teddy Evans and William
Lashly has been described by historians
as “the finest feat of individual heroism
from the entire age of exploration”. He
was subsequently awarded the Albert
Medal for his bravery. Tom Crean is
brought to life by Aidan Dooley.

BOOK IT
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“A remarkable and uplifting piece of
theatre - gives everything and asks
nothing.” SUNDAY INDEPENDENT

OCT Weds 26th - Sat 28th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
Book EARLY: €15 book by Fri 29th Sep.
MEAL DEAL: €29 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

BOOK IT

NEWBLISS

Presented by Keith Donald
Keith Donald is a renowned saxophone
and clarinet player who has played
with some of the biggest names in Irish
music, including Van Morrison, Ronnie
Drew, and Christy Moore. NewBliss, tells
the story of his professional life, from
his first performance on BBC Radio at
the age of ten to playing high profile
gigs all over the world. Keith recounts
the many highs and lows of his sixdecade long career, half of which was
spent under the shadow of alcoholism.
Utilizing music, verse and prose, NewBliss
is an inspirational and emotional
journey from addiction to redemption.
NOV Thurs 2nd // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 80 mins.
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession.
MEAL DEAL: €29 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.
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DUBLINERS WOMEN

Written by James Joyce adapted for the
stage by Katie O’Kelly

“A delight to watch.”
THE REVIEWS HUB

Dr

“A delicate, balanced and wistful
evening of theatre.” THE SUNDAY
INDEPENDENT

Immerse yourself in the hidden worlds of
Eveline, Clay and The Boarding House,
three short stories by James Joyce, one
of the 20th Century’s greatest writers and
an Irish literary icon. Dubliners’ Women
shines a light on the female narratives in
Joyce’s iconic collection of stories, and
their resonances with Ireland today.

“A clever, lively and thoroughly
enjoyable production.”
THE ARTS REVIEW

NOV Thurs 2nd - Sat 4th // 8:15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession.
Book EARLY €12 book by Fri 13th Oct.

BOOK IT

Contains mild sexual references.

Co

100 MORE LIKE THESE:
THE STORY OF THE SAN
PATRICIOS

Dr

Written by Larry O’Loughlin
Adapted & Performed by Stephen Jones
During the American-Mexican War
(1846-48) some 3000 immigrant soldiers
deserted the US Army with more than
500 of these – mainly Irish – joining the
Mexican side where, led by John Riley
from Galway, they fought as The San
Patricio Battalion. Mexicans still hold
the brave Irish soldiers in high esteem.
Performed by Tallaght actor/playwright
Stephen Jones, the play tells the story
from the point of view of Thomas
O’Byrne, who finds himself caught up in
the war while trying to escape arrest!

BOOK IT

“…the audience, young and old alike
are shouting,
laughing
and having fun
“Gripping…
excellent…
the
momentone
he opens
the show.”
a from
hugely
enjoyable
man play.”
THE REVIEWS HUB
THE IRISH MAIL ON SUNDAY

NOV Tues 7th - Fri 10th // 8:15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 75 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession

DAVID O’DOHERTY:
BIG TIME

“Athis
genuine
fun feeling
to it all…
“Jones in
performance
is a force
of
for Halloween.”
nature.” THE REDperfect
CURTAIN
REVIEW
RED CURTIN REVIEW

Dr

Presented by The Lisa Richards Agency
David O’Doherty - the Aldi Bublé, the
Ryanair Enya - is delighted to present
an evening of his latest jokes and
songs. David has spent the last year
on tour round America with Flight of
the Conchords and performed at the
Edinburgh Fringe and Melbourne
Comedy Festival. Over Christmas he
sold out a recordbreaking eleven nights
at Whelan’s, and has just completed his
largest ever UK tour. As seen on Channel
4’s ‘8 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown’.

BOOK IT
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NOV Fri 3rd // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 105 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession

“A comedy
that’s light
and fun, but
packs a razor
sharp edge”
SUNDAY
INDEPENDENT

BOOK IT

BOOM?

Written by Isobel Mahon
Directed by Caroline FitzGerald
Selma Mae seems to have the perfect
life but when her social climbing mother
arrives to help her organize a party to
launch her new state-of-the-art extension,
it soon becomes clear that all is not as
it seems. The fact is, Selma Mae has
just been released from a spell at a
psychiatric hospital, her husband has just
walked out and she’s left asking the
question, ‘Who’s life is it anyway?’ Expect
a hilarious, touching and bitter sweet
evening as this hugely popular show
returns to the Civic for two nights only on
the main stage.
NOV Weds 8th & Thurs 9th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 105 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
MEAL DEAL: €29 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.
21

DIRTBIRDS LIVE

Starring Sinead Culbert & Sue Collins

ALISON SPITTLE:
WORRIER PRINCESS

Co

Presented by The Lisa Richards Agency

Dirtbirds, the online sensation, by
popular demand are back at the Civic
for one night only to chat about life,
love and the ever changing size of
Kim Kardashian’s arse. The south side
sickeners Eleanor and Emer will be
there competing with each other about
everything from personal trainers to who
has the smallest Shitzu and pretending
their lives are ‘soooo amazing’. And last
but not least the not so beautiful beauty
bloggers Dee and Andrea will be live to
give you some of the latest make-up tips
from ‘da town’.

“Spectacular in a beautifully surreal
way.” THE IRISH INDEPENDENT

Alison worries. She worries so much she’s
decided to do a show about it and now
she can worry about making it a good
show. One of Ireland’s fastest rising
comedians, the star and writer of RTE’s
new major series ‘Nowhere Fast’, and
as seen on RTÉ (Brendan O’Connor’s
Cutting Edge, Republic of Telly, Des
Bishop, this is Ireland), TV3, and Sky
Arts, this is Alison’s hilarious follow up to
her smash-hit Fringe success, Discovers
Hawaii. Support on the night from
Andrea Farrell (Stellar Comedian of the year).

NOV Fri 10th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
Book EARLY: €14 book by Fri 27th Oct.
MEAL DEAL: €29 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

BOOK IT

NOV Sat 11th // 8:15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 80 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €12

BOOK IT

Contains some sexual references and
strong language

Da

SUITE ESPAÑOLA

Presented by Vicente Renero Compañia
de Danza
Join us on a journey all over Spain using
Spanish classical, folkloric and the most
pure flamenco types of dance. This
production uses the repertory of Spain’s
classical music whilst introducing various
touches of contemporary styles to infuse
different and exciting new ideas. The
amazing intensity and talent of the
musicians live on stage will transport
you to a world of flamenco as they
respect the authenticity of their
art. Let the passion commence!

BOOK IT
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Co

“Whether character or
citizen, Spittle comes across as a
kind of genius.” THE IRISH TIMES

NOV Sat 11th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €19 & €17 concession

Mu
“Musically rich and narratively
satisfying... affecting allure of
this deceptively simple
yet epic tale”
THE GUARDIAN

BOOK IT

THE HIRED MAN

Presented by HXT Musical Society
Award Winning HXT Musical Society
present their 2017 Production, The Hired
Man. Set in Cumbria from 1898 to the
1920s, it tells the story of the Tallentire
family and their village community, who
hope to survive WWI unscathed as they
work on the land and in the mines. This
powerful and uplifting musical is a
collaboration between two of the UK’s
best-known writers and broadcasters,
Melvyn Bragg (who based the story on
his grandparents’ lives), and Howard
Goodall’s (whose folk and choral
inspired music perfectly matches
Bragg’s delightful story). A memorable
experience awaits cast members and
audiences alike.
NOV Tues 14th – Sat 18th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 145 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €20
Opening Night Special All tickets €18

23

CLOSE TO THE SUN

by Philip Doherty
Presented by The Corps Ensemble in
association with the Civic Theatre

AL FORAN:
IMPERSONATE THIS!

Dr

Social media sensation Al Foran
brings his incredible new show
‘Impersonate this!’ to the big stage.
With over 250k followers on Facebook,
Al Foran is rapidly becoming one of
the biggest names in Irish comedy,
from appearing beside Floyd
Mayweather to starring on National
and International TV. This is a show
not to be missed by comedy lovers!

Perth, Australia – Irishman Colin prepares
for his wedding to Australian sweetheart,
Sophie. But everything changes when his
estranged brother arrives unannounced,
bringing the demons of their shared
past. This exciting new collaboration
with award-winning writer Philip Doherty
fuses music and movement, tragedy
and drama to tell the stories of a lost
generation. This work premiered
at Dublin Fringe Festival and was
developed with support from Fringe Lab,
Dublin Fringe Festival and is produced in
association with the Civic Theatre.
“A young, energetic and fearless
company.” THE EXAMINER

NOV Tues 14th - Sat 18th // 8:15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 90 mins. No interval.
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession

“Electrifying, mesmerizing and
unforgettable.” WRITING.IE

Mu

VLADIMIR & ANTON

Presented by Vladimir Promotions Ltd.
Vladimir & Anton are back to
wow audiences with more of their
flamboyance, charm, wit and virtuosic
skill. Join them on this sentimental
journey as the dueling brothers premiere
brand new arrangements of well-known
songs that we’ve all grown up with.
This concert tour will be presented
exclusively for Vladimir & Anton’s favorite
Irish audiences in advance of a much
anticipated international tour.

BOOK IT
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NOV Sat 25th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

are shouting,
BOOK
IT laughing and having fun
“…the audience, young and old alike

from the moment he opens the show.”
THE REVIEWS HUB

Contains some strong language.

“A genuine fun feeling to it all…
perfect for Halloween.”
RED CURTIN REVIEW

BOOK IT

Post show talk on Wed 15th

“The Nigel Kennedys
of their nation.” EVENING STANDARD

Co

NOV Thurs 23rd // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

Lo
Da

BOOK IT

CELEBRATION

A Celebration of Social Inclusion through
the Performing Arts
Presented by South Dublin County
Council
South Dublin County Council are excited
to introduce Celebration of Social
Inclusion through the Performing Arts,
a spectacular event that showcases all
talent and creativity in the South Dublin
County region. There are a variety of
acts on the night that will blow you away
including dancing, musical performance,
individual singers and lots, lots more.
South Dublin County Council are very
proud of this dynamic event as it will
feature as the grand finale of Social
Inclusion Week which runs from the 20
November to 27 November 2017.
NOV Sun 26th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €5
25

THE RAT PACK LIVE:
CHRISTMAS SHOW

ELEANOR TIERNAN

Mu

Presented by The Lisa Richards Agency

Co

A stranger asks a small favour. It seems
so mean to refuse. But every action has
its consequences. And when it’s too late,
it’s too late. Compulsive Irish over-thinker
Eleanor Tiernan is back with a brand-new
stand-up show. As seen on Comedy
Central’s ‘The Alternative Comedy
Experience’ and ‘Irish Pictorial Weekly’
on RTÉ.

Start spreading the news and tell
everyone that you are going to celebrate
Christmas at the Civic Theatre with The
Rat Pack Live performing all the greatest
songs of Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and
Sammy Davis Jnr. Come along, listen
and join in and experience the standard
numbers of the famous Rat Pack era with
classics like ‘My Way’, ‘Chicago’, ‘Under
My Skin’, ‘That’s Life’, ‘That’s Amore’, ‘Mr
Bojangles’ plus some beautiful Christmas
festive favourites like, ‘White Christmas’,
‘Silent Night’ and many more.

“Tiernan boasts a magnificent curl in her
lip and snarl in her voice.”
SUNDAY TIMES

DEC Fri 1st // 8:15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 80 mins. One interval
Tickets: €12

NOV Thurs 30th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 100 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
MEAL DEAL: €31 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

“…the audience, young and old alike
are shouting, laughing and having fun
from the moment he opens the show.”
THE REVIEWS HUB

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

Co

GIZ A LAUGH COMEDY
SKETCH SHOW’ WITH
ENYA MARTIN

“A genuine fun feeling to it all…
perfect for Halloween.”
RED CURTIN REVIEW

Mu

Giz A Laugh Live comedy show is coming
back this Christmas. Enya Martin, creator
and writer, brings her hugely popular
online characters Chanto and Shardon
plus others to the theatre stage. This
show will feature comedy sketches and
performances. At only age 24, Enya is
already a rising female star on the Irish
comedy scene. Enya’s online presence
has had a meteoric rise, achieving very
rapidly 194,000 followers on her Giz A
Laugh FaceBook page and over 2 million
views on some of her videos. So treat
yourself to this great night of live comedy.

BOOK IT
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“A distinctive, inspired comic mind.”
SCOTSMAN

DEC Fri 1st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 100 mins. One interval
Tickets: €23
This event is 18+

BOOK IT

ROUTE 66 BIG BAND

Route 66 Big Band returns to the Civic
due to popular demand, with their big
band sound playing great numbers
made famous by the likes of Glen
Miller, Tina Turner, Amy Winehouse, Van
Morrison, Adele and Tom Jones. Book
your seat early to avoid disappointment.
Comments from those who have already
seen this show: ‘I can’t wait for this band
to come back, they were truly fantastic,
great show’; ‘It was a great show, great
music, class!’; ‘A really entertaining show,
the Route 66 Band were superb in every
sense of the word’.
DEC Sat 2nd // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 150 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.
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ABBA FOREVER

Presented by Tommy Swarbrigg

Mu

“The Finest ABBA voices I have
ever heard.”
THE SUNDAY WORLD

Abba Forever returns to the Civic
Theatre for another great night out. It’s
always party time when Abba are about,
but when it’s the Christmas Show, then
that’s a real excuse for a party! From
‘Waterloo (Again)’ to ‘Dancing Queen’
expect a dazzling, fantastic performance
including the most iconic hits, ‘Mamma
Mia’, ‘S.O.S’, ‘Money, Money Money’,
‘Gimme Gimme, Gimme’ and many,
many more! Get your glad rags on, brush
up on the lyrics, don the dancing boots
and come to the best party in town!
You’ll be rockin’ in the isles!!!

BOOK IT

Dr

THE GOOD FATHER

Written by Christian O’Reilly
Presented by Rise Productions
Directed by Aonghus Óg McAnally
It’s New Year’s Eve; a house party like
any other in a suburb like any other.
Two very different strangers meet, each
looking for a new start and to shake
off the disappointments of the past.
But champagne, cheap lager and their
chance encounter leads to an unplanned
pregnancy. Against all odds, can they
make their newfound family a success?
Winner of the Stewart Parker Award, this
heartfelt, moving drama charts a journey
of love, loss, and redemption.

BOOK IT
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Mu

Celebrate this holiday season in the
company of Ireland’s foremost trumpeter
Niall O’Sullivan. Guest vocalists Shóna
and Simon Morgan will join Niall and his
fellow musicians to perform an evening
of Christmas favourites alongside
timeless classics taken from his three
No1 selling albums. Hear winter delights
such as ‘Have Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas’, ‘The Christmas Song’, ‘Over
the Rainbow’ and of course ‘Home for
Christmas’. This evening
promises to get you in the mood for
the most magical time of the year.

DEC Mon 4th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 135 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession.
Meal Deal: €31 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

“O’Reilly’s intimate story of a couple in
search of a relationship... .identifiably,
unmistakeably human”
THE IRISH TIMES

HOME FOR CHRISTMASNIALL O’SULLIVAN &
FRIENDS

DEC Tue 5th – Sat 9th // 8:15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession
Book EARLY: €12 book by Fri 17th Nov.

BOOK IT

“…the audience, young and old alike
“Brought
the audience
to and
theirhaving
feet.” fun
are shouting,
laughing
THE
IRISH
from
the TIMES
moment he opens the show.”
THE REVIEWS HUB
“Bright, breezy, delicate, joyous and
stylish.” “A
IRISH
EXAMINER
genuine
fun feeling to it all…
perfect for Halloween.”
“Sublime.” EVENING
REDECHO
CURTIN REVIEW

DEC Wed 6th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

“Taps into a zeitgeist so
many other ballet companies
desperately want to access
right now.” THE IRISH TIMES

Da

BOOK IT

ROMEO & JULIET
Presented by Ballet Ireland

Romeo & Juliet is one of the greatest
love stories of all time set against a
backdrop of ancient feuds and gang
warfare, the ill-fated young couple
falls hopelessly in love, but their
families are bitter enemies. In order
to be together the two lovers must
be prepared to risk everything. In this
exciting production, Shakespeare’s
tragic tale is transported into the
classrooms of a modern-day high school
becoming a dazzling play within a play.
DEC Thurs 7th – Sat 9th Dec // 8pm &
2.30pm on Sat 9th Dec
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €20 & €18 conc, €12 for U12’s
Book Early: €15 book by 17th Nov.
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available
29

CHRISTMAS WITH THE
DUBLIN GOSPEL CHOIR

SCHOOLS PROGRAMME

Mu

By Veronica Coburn & Gabrielle
Breathnach
Performed by Gabrielle Breathnach &
Damien Devaney
Granuaile Pirate Queen is a dynamic and
exciting retelling of the infamous life
of Grace O’Malley, 16th century pirate
queen. Weaving historical fact with an
engaging family narrative that explores
themes such as gender roles, ambition,
relationships and self-confidence, the life
and times of the Irish pirate’s heroic story
is brought fantastically to life through
maps, sword fighting, and ‘All-Aboard!’ to
row up the Thames! For ages 7+.

BOOK IT

THE CAUSEWAY PANTO:
Fa

BOOK IT
30

Dr

GRANUAILE PIRATE
QUEEN

This December, on the back of their
newly recorded Christmas album, Dublin
Gospel Choir return to the Civic Theatre,
bringing a selection of Christmas
favourites, some joyful, some uplifting
and some just downright funky! The
Dublin Gospel Choir have long been a
household name in Ireland - versatile,
vibrant and uplifting with powerful voices
and rich harmonies. Join us and start
your Christmas in style!
DEC Sun 10th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €16 concession.
Meal Deal: €29 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available.

Sc

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
Presented by Causeway Productions

The King’s treasure has been stolen!
Now it’s up to the greatest swordsmen in
the land, The Three Musketeers, to get
it back. But the evil Cardinal Richelieu
and the Wicked Witch of the South West
have other ideas. Yes, it’s the Causeway
Panto and Dame Lola is back! This year
she is headed for France, in search of
adventure and amour. And by the way
who said that a musketeer could only be
a swordsMAN? Lola will have something
to say about that too! Join us for this
year’s hilarious outing with more comedy,
singing and dancing than you can shake
your sword at.
DEC Thurs 14th - Thurs 21st &
JAN Mon 1st - Sun 7th
For show times see: civictheatre.ie
Main Auditorium
Duration: 135 mins. One interval
Tickets: €15

NOV Tues 7th // 11am & 12:30pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 60 mins. No interval.
Tickets: €5 + teachers go free

TOM CREAN:
ANTARCTIC EXPLORER

Presented by Play on Words Theatre
Written & performed by Aidan Dooley
Crean’s story is a testament to human
fortitude in the face of the hostile
elements of the Antarctic. His 36 mile,
solitary trek to base camp during the Terra
Nova expedition to rescue his comrades
Teddy Evans and William Lashly has been
described by historians as “the finest feat
of individual heroism from the entire age
of exploration”. He was subsequently
awarded the Albert Medal for his bravery.

OCT Tues 24th – Tues 25th October //
10.30am
Main Auditorium
Duration: 80 mins. No interval.
Tickets: €5 + Teachers go FREE

THE SHAKESPEARE
SESSIONS
Presented by Cyclone Rep

Ever popular Cyclone Rep return to the
Civic with no less than 4 shows: The
Macbeth Session, The King Lear Session,
The Romeo & Juliet Session and The
Merchant Session. Each interactive
production offers students and teachers
a highly entertaining and informative
synthesis of analysis and performance
To book or for more info contact
021 235 5356 / info@cyclonerep.com or
visit: www.cyclonerep.com

Mon 20th Nov:
The King Lear Session // 9.45am
Mon 20th Nov:
The Merchant Session // 1pm
Tues 21st Nov:
The Macbeth Session // 9.45am
Wed 22nd Nov:
The Romeo & Juliet Session // 9.45am
Admission: €15 per student (Teachers free)
Early Bird Offer available: €13
31

SPECIAL INTEREST
SUBOVER80

Presented by Jonathan Block

INFORMATION
Lo

SUBOVER80 returns hosting Ireland’s
budding Brazilian Jiu Jitsu (BJJ) blue belt
talents in an 8 man Sub80 Kgs and Over80
Kgs division. The main card will feature
super matches of Ireland’s elite. Athletes
will compete in both the traditional
kimono and in the modern shorts and slim
fit top. The event is suitable for all ages to
attend and enjoy the action.
SEPT Sat 2nd // 4pm - 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 4 hours
Tickets: €25 - €35

BOOK IT

PERFORMING ARTS COLLEGES
KING LEAR

by William Shakespeare
Presented by Liberties College
Performance Department

ONLINE BOOKING FEE
€1 per ticket for online booking. No fee for in person
or phone bookings.
GROUP BOOKINGS
A discount is available for groups of ten or more to
certain productions. To arrange a group booking,
please email boxoffice@civictheatre.ie
SCHOOL BOOKINGS
Special rates for school groups are available from the
Box Office, please email boxoffice@civictheatre.ie
REFUNDS AND EXCHANGES
Tickets can only be refunded in the event of a show
cancellation or change to performance date and time.
Tickets may only be exchanged if at least 24 hours’
notice is given and the original ticket returned to the
Box Office.
LATECOMERS
Please arrive in plenty of time for the start of the
performance. Latecomers may not be admitted unless
there is a suitable break in the performance or until
the interval.
TICKET COLLECTION
Tickets can be collected free of charge from the Box
Office. Tickets are not posted.
CONCESSION TICKETS
Standard Concessions are available for:
• Students
• Under 18s
• Over 65s
• People with disabilities
Exclusions or conditions may apply to all discounts.
Please check with the Box Office when booking.
BABE IN ARMS
Under fire regulations, all persons must be issued with
a ticket to attend a performance at the Civic Theatre.
Please be aware, all children aged 2 years and under,

must have a ticket even if they do not occupy a seat.
The ticket is complimentary. Please advise Box Office
at time of booking.
ACCESS
The Civic Theatre has full facilities for people with
disabilities, including designated seating in the
auditorium, lift and specially adapted WC. Easily
accessible seating can be reserved for audience
members who prefer to transfer from a wheelchair
to a seat. There is a wheelchair available for visitors
use. For patrons with hearing impairments we have
a loop system. Please advise the Box Office of your
requirements when booking.
MAILING LIST
Join our postal mailing list by contacting our box
office on 01 4627477 or sign up to our email list via our
website www.civictheatre.ie
INTERVAL BISTRO
A full bar service is available before the show and
during the interval. Patrons can pre-order their drinks
before the performance. The bistro is open from 10am
- 7.30pm. Keep an eye out for our ticket & 2 course
meal deal offers and children’s menu.
HOW TO GET HERE
The Civic Theatre is located at the end of the Red
Luas Line, at the northside of The Square Shopping
Centre and beside South Dublin County Council HQ
and the County Library.
Buses:
from City Centre: 49, 54A, 65, 65B, 27, 77A.
from Dun Laoghaire: 75
From Ballyfermot & Blanchardstown: 76 & 76A
Luas:
Red Line from Connolly Station, via Jervis Street and
Heuston Station to The Square, Tallaght.
PARKING
We are less than 45 minutes from the City Centre.
There is ample free parking in the theatre car park.

Dr

Lear, the aging King of ancient Britain,
has decided to step down from his throne
and devide his realm among his three
daughters, Goneril, Regan and Cordelia.
Lear’s plan is to to give the largest
piece of his kingdom to the daughter
that professes to love him the most.
The responses he receives brings tragic
consequences for all.
DEC Tues 12th - Sat 16th // 7.30pm
School Performances: Thurs 14th & Fri
15th // 11am
Loose End Studio
Duration: 140 mins. One interval.
Tickets: €10 & €8 concession
Schools: €8
32
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12 MINUTE DANCES
CULTURE NIGHT
SEPT Fri 22th
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THE SHAKESPEARE
SESSIONS

Mu

DUBLIN GOSPEL CHOIR

OCT Tues 3rd – Sat 7th // various

RAPIDS

OCT Fri 6th & Sat 7th // 8.15pm

RED LINE BOOK
FESTIVAL

THE ROD STEWART
STORY

Sc

Dr
Co

I AM BABA

Co

Mu

CELEBRATION OF
CHRISTIE HENNESSY

Da

OCT Fri 20th // 10am, 11am & 12pm

Co
Mu

Dr

GEAROID FARRELLY
OCT Sat 21st // 8.15pm

SLOW HAND

OCT Sun 22nd // 8pm

TOM CREAN: ANTARCTIC
EXPLORER

Dr

Dr

Sc

WHAT WOULD MA SAY

NEWBLISS

NOV Thurs 2nd // 8pm

NOV Thurs 2nd - Sat 4th //
8:15pm

NOV Weds 8th & Thurs 9th// 8pm
NOV Fri 10th // 8pm

SUITE ESPAÑOLA
NOV Sat 11th // 8pm

ALISON SPITTLE
NOV Sat 11th // 8:15pm

CLOSE TO THE SUN

NOV Sat 25th // 8pm
NOV Sun 26th // 8pm

NOV Thurs 30th // 8pm
DEC Fri 1st // 8pm

DEC Fri 1st // 8:15pm
DEC Sat 2nd // 8pm

DEC Mon 4th // 8pm

DEC Tue 5th - Sat 9th // 8:15pm
DEC Wed 6th // 8pm

DEC Thurs 7th - Sat 9th Dec // 8pm &
2.30pm on Sat 9th Dec

NOV
DEC Sun 10th // 8pm
Mon 20th: The King Lear Session
// 9.45am
Dr KING LEAR
Mon 20th: The Merchant Session
DEC Tues 12th - Sat 16th // 7.30pm
// 1pm
Tues 21st: The Macbeth Session
Fa THE THREE MUSKETEERS
// 9.45am
DEC Thurs 14th - Thurs 21st &
Wed 22nd: The Romeo & Juliet Session
JAN Mon 1st - Sun 7th
// 9.45am

NOV Weds 1st // 8pm

DUBLINERS
WOMEN

NOV Tues 7th - Fri 10th // 8:15pm

NOV Tues 14th - Sat 18th // 8pm

OCT Tues 24th - Tues 25th // 10.30am
OCT Weds 26th - Sat 28th // 8pm
Dr

NOV Fri 3rd // 8pm

THE HIRED MAN

OCT Sat 21st // 8pm

Mu

34

DAVID O’DOHERTY

Fa

SEPT Tues 26th - Sat 30th // 8.15pm
SEPT Thurs 28th // 8pm

Co

SEPT Sat 30th // 8pm

OCT Thurs 19th // 8pm

SEPT Fri 15th // 8pm
SEPT Thurs 21st & Sat 23rd // 8pm

HURRICANE HIGHWAY

OCT Wed 11th - Sun 15th

SEPT Sat 2nd // 4pm - 8pm

SEPT Fri 8th - Mon 11th

Lo

more info at civictheatre.ie

Mu
Dr

VLADIMIR & ANTON
NOV Thurs 23rd // 8pm

FRICTION

NOV Thurs 23rd - Sat 25th // 8:15pm

35

BOOKINGS
boxoffice@civictheatre.ie
(01) 4627477
civictheatre.ie

The Civic Theatre, Tallaght, Dublin 24
/civictheatretallaght

/civictheatre
/civictheatretallaght
/civictheatrele24

